Governing Body Special Meeting Minutes – March 26, 2020
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, Topeka, Kansas, Thursday, March 26, 2020. The Governing
Body members of the City of Topeka met in special meeting at 6:00 P.M., with the following
Councilmembers present: Hiller, Emerson, Naeger, Dobler, Duncan and Lesser -6. Mayor De
La Isla presided -1.
REMOTE PARTICIPANTS (via video conference): Council Members Valdivia-Alcala, Ortiz
and Padilla -3.
RESOLUTION NO. 9167 introduced by City Manager Brent Trout, temporarily suspending
certain Governing Body Rules and Procedures in response to the COVID-19 pandemic was
presented.
Brent Trout, City Manager, reported in light of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
measures adopted by the Governor and the Shawnee County Health Department certain
Governing Body Rules will need to be temporarily suspended until May 19, 2020, in order to
conduct Governing Body meetings telephonically or by video conference.
Councilmember Lesser questioned if anything would preclude the Governing Body from
reinstating the Rules before May 19, 2020, if needed.
Brent Trout stated the Rules could be reinstated at any time.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala questioned if the announcement portion of the agenda
would be condensed permanently.
Mayor De La Isla stated the announcement portion of the agenda was condensed for the
purpose of reducing the time of the meeting because of the Safer At Home Order implemented
on March 26, 2020, by the Shawnee County Health Department.
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Councilmember Hiller expressed concern with waiving Governing Body Rules and
Procedures 8.14 - Television Coverage, and asked if it would violate the Kansas Open Meetings
Act (KOMA) requirements.
Governing Body Rules and Procedures 8.14 – Television Coverage reads as follows:
“Except as otherwise provided, the public portions of any committee meeting shall be televised,
subject to budget constraints or technical difficulties.”
Lisa Robertson, City Attorney, stated the request to waive Rule 8.14 was a precautionary
step and purely for the purpose of addressing telephonic meetings if needed. She reported staff
has no intent of not televising Governing Body or Committee meetings.
Brent Trout expressed the importance of having the capability to adapt to emergencies
and expressed his confidence in the current remote meeting platform being utilized.
Mayor De La Isla reminded the Governing Body that during the state of emergency the
availability of bandwidth may be limited at times and the proposal was not intended to preclude
public comment or disregard KOMA regulations.
Lisa Robertson reported the City of Topeka would remain in compliance with KOMA
regulations as teleconferencing allows the public to listen, observe and join the meeting via
conference call.
Councilmember Duncan expressed concern with suspending the rules through May 19,
2020, as opposed to April 26, 2020, the same date the Safer At Home Order would expire. He
stated he supports the intent; however, he believes any time the Rules are suspended it should be
for the shortest amount of time necessary in each increment. He spoke in support of considering
the Governing Body meeting schedule on a month-to-month basis.
Brent Trout stated the end date was based on the information they received in regards to
how long the health and public safety orders may be in place. He noted it was a policy decision
to be made by the Governing Body as the suspension of Rules could be reconsidered at any time.
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Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala stated she concurs with Councilmember Duncan. She
stated in order to support cohesion and consistency of Governing Body meetings she would
prefer the expiration date run in conjunction with the expiration of the Safer At Home Order.
Councilmember Dobler stated he would support May 6, 2020 as an expiration date,
allowing the Governing Body to again consider the need to suspend the Rules during the month
of May.
Councilmember Naeger stated she concurs with Councilmember Dobler and believes the
May 6, 2020, date would accommodate the ever-changing health and safety issues arising from
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Councilmember Dobler moved to amend the resolution by changing the date on lines 29
and 30 from May 19, 2020, to May 6, 2020. The motion seconded by Councilmember Emerson
carried unanimously. (7-0-0) (Councilmembers Valdivia-Alcala, Ortiz and Padilla were not
allowed to vote via video conference per Governing Body Rule 8.14.)
Councilmember Ortiz stated although she is not able to vote she is in support of the
resolution.
Councilmembers Valdivia-Alcala and Padilla spoke in support of the resolution as well.
Councilmember Emerson moved to approve the resolution as amended. The motion
seconded by Councilmember Naeger carried unanimously. (7-0-0) (Councilmembers ValdiviaAlcala, Ortiz and Padilla were not allowed to vote via video conference per Governing Body
Rule 8.14.)
RESOLUTION NO. 9168 introduced by City Manager Brent Trout, declaring a local
state of emergency; temporarily expanding the authority of the city manager to act on behalf of
the city; and ratifying previous decisions regarding the COVID-19 emergency was presented.
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Brent Trout, City Manager, reported approval would establish a state of emergency
allowing the City to share critical resources in a manner that will provide a more comprehensive
response in conjunction with its partners. He stated it would also allow the City to capture and
track the specific City-issued resources used throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as,
generate required information reviewed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) as part of its reimbursement accounting process.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala spoke in support of changing the expiration date to April
26, 2020, to coincide with the Safer at Home Order. She expressed concern with the language of
Section 2A being too broad as it relates to the City Manager’s authority.
The proposed resolution Section 2A reads as follows:
“Charter Ordinance A2-55 endows the City Manager with broad authority to administer
the affairs of the City and prescribe regulations expedient to the general conduct of the
administrative departments under his authority. In addition to these general powers, the City
Manager is hereby vested, temporarily, with the authority to make all decisions in regard to
personnel and City operations without the need to obtain Governing Body approval for said
action. This grant includes any additional authority to close City facilities or suspend City
operations; the authority to temporarily amend, extend or suspend policies and procedures;
including purchasing and personnel policies of the City in response to the emergency; the
authority and discretion to make decisions concerning the grant of additional leave and/or
benefits to City employees; the authority to make decisions and purchases exceeding previously
established purchasing authority granted by the Governing Body; and the authority to make other
decisions deemed necessary to continue City operations and secure the well-being and safety of
City employees and the public at large in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.”
Brent Trout stated he agrees that the language was broad in nature; however, this
language was typical when dealing with disaster situations. He reported the timeframe mirrors
the Shawnee County State of Emergency declaration.
Councilmember Naeger asked staff to comment on the need for a city-wide declaration of
a state of emergency when it has already been declared at a county level. She questioned how
funds would be expended for emergencies and if those funds would have to be approved by the
Governing Body.
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Brent Trout reported the declaration of emergency was a precautionary measure to help
the City of Topeka make sure it has taken the proper steps to receive reimbursement funds from
FEMA if available. He reported he has the authority to expend funds if those funds do not
exceed budgeted amounts as well as some authority to move money between departments;
however, any expenditures exceeding the budget or if there was a need to borrow funds would
require approval by the Governing Body.
Councilmember Duncan expressed his total confidence in the decisions that have been
made by the City Manager and staff to date. He thanked staff for providing the Question &
Answer (Attachment A) document addressing concerns of the Governing Body and requested the
document be included as an attachment to the Minutes to clarify the intent of the Governing
Body. He stated he would prefer the resolution expire in 60 days and believes the language was
too broad and should be tailored to the City of Topeka. He expressed concern with the lack of
time the Governing Body was given to digest the information and the ramifications that may
result.
Councilmember Dobler suggested the state of emergency declaration remain open ended
with no expiration date and approve an end date for the expansion of authority by the City
Manager.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala stated she concurs with Councilmember Duncan. She
expressed her appreciation to the City Manager for providing daily updates to the Governing
Body and keeping them informed during these unprecedented times. She expressed concern with
the lack of parameters as it relates to the City Manager’s authority and the lack of time to
consider information. She suggested a date certain or super majority vote requirement be
included in the language of the resolution.
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Councilmember Hiller stated she shares the concern raised by Councilmembers ValdiviaAlcala and Duncan. She stated she believes the City Manager already has the authority needed
to handle emergency situations as they arise. She suggested deleting Section 2A, lines 37
through 50; and Section 3, lines 54 through 56.
The proposed resolution Sections 2A and 3 read as follows:
Section 2A – “Charter Ordinance A2-55 endows the City Manager with broad authority to
administer the affairs of the City and prescribe regulations expedient to the general conduct of
the administrative departments under his authority. In addition to these general powers, the City
Manager is hereby vested, temporarily, with the authority to make all decisions in regard to
personnel and City operations without the need to obtain Governing Body approval for said
action. This grant includes any additional authority to close City facilities or suspend City
operations; the authority to temporarily amend, extend or suspend policies and procedures;
including purchasing and personnel policies of the City in response to the emergency; the
authority and discretion to make decisions concerning the grant of additional leave and/or
benefits to City employees; the authority to make decisions and purchases exceeding previously
established purchasing authority granted by the Governing Body; and the authority to make other
decisions deemed necessary to continue City operations and secure the well-being and safety of
City employees and the public at large in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Section 3 – “The Governing Body hereby ratifies the emergency decisions made by 55
the City Manager in response to the COVID-19 pandemic prior to the date of this 56
Resolution.”
Councilmember Dobler questioned if the City Manager would need to make decisions
that would not be covered in his authority outlined in Charter Ordinance No. 94.
Lisa Robertson, City Attorney, confirmed Charter Ordinance No. 94 provides very board
authority for the City Manager; however, the proposed language in the resolution was drafted
after conferring with many professional organizations including the International Municipal
Lawyers’ Association (IMLA) and City Attorney Association of Kansas (CAAK).
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala spoke in support of the amendment proposed by
Councilmember Hiller.
Councilmember Hiller moved to amend the resolution by deleting Section 2A, lines 37
through 50; and Section 3, lines 54 through 56. The motion was seconded by Councilmember
Valdivia-Alcala.
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Councilmember Emerson asked if removing Sections 2A and 3 of the resolution would
cause any operational issues.
Brent Trout stated he believes in this instance it would not cause any issues; however, if it
relates to a different type of emergency such as a tornado or major flood, then he would need the
authority as outlined in the resolution. He reported Shawnee County will take the lead on major
items to address the pandemic. He expressed his support of the amendment and noted he has the
ability to call a special meeting if needed.
Councilmember Duncan reported the Governing Body as a whole has been extremely
satisfied with the information being distributed by the City Manager and other community
leaders as well as the decisions that have been made by the City Manager to date.
Councilmember Padilla expressed his support of the resolution as amended. He stated he
believes by approving the resolution it would put the City in a better place to receive
reimbursement of costs associated with the pandemic by FEMA. He expressed his appreciation
to the City Manager for keeping the Governing Body informed. He encouraged Governing Body
members to stay up-to-date on pandemic information and involved in community efforts.
The motion to amend the resolution by deleting Section 2A, lines 37 through 50; and
Section 3, lines 54 through 56 carried unanimously. (10-0-0)
Councilmember Dobler moved to approve the resolution as amended. The motion
seconded by Councilmember Naeger carried unanimously. (10-0-0)
RESOLUTION NO. 9169 introduced by City Manager Brent Trout cancelling the
Governing Body Meeting on April 14, 2020, was presented.
Brent Trout, City Manager, reported the proposed meeting cancellation was in light of the
Governor’s Order to limit public gatherings to lower the risk of spreading the COVID-19 virus
as well as the number of agenda items that require Governing Body attention or approval was
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fairly light for April 14, 2020. He stated only action items would be placed on the April 7, 2020
and April 21, 2020 agendas. He noted there are important items related to the budget that will
need to be discussed possibly in May; however, staff will need time to consider revenues and
expenditures as the City works through the pandemic.
Councilmember Hiller questioned if the Governing Body could decide if a meeting was
necessary at the April 7, 2020 meeting.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala spoke in opposition of cancelling the April 14, 2020,
Governing Body meeting and stated she believes consistency continues to be very important to
citizens.
Councilmember Hiller stated she concurs with Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala and
agrees that consistency is important to citizens as well as it keeps Governing Body members
visible in the community.
Councilmember Ortiz cautioned the Governing Body against sending mixed messages to
citizens. She spoke in support of conducting only two meetings in April if possible and noted
she would use the additional time to provide assistance to people in need. She requested the City
provide more information on “essential businesses” on City4 as well as the Safer At Home
Order. She encouraged the Governing Body to set the example and take precautionary measures.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala stated she concurs with Councilmember Ortiz and
believes the City could better utilize City4 to send strong pro-active messages to the community.
She stated she would not support cancelling any Governing Body meetings, especially during the
pandemic. She noted the Governing Body has the ability to conduct meetings virtually, abiding
by the Safer At Home Order.
Councilmember Ortiz moved to approve the resolution. The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Emerson.
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Councilmember Hiller suggested providing updates or informational programs related to
the COVID-19 pandemic on City4 during the times Governing Body meetings would routinely
be broadcast.
Councilmember Naeger spoke in support of broadcasting additional information and
programs to assist constituents.
Councilmember Ortiz requested replacing routine information being broadcast on City4
with community offerings to assist citizens and keep them safe.
Mayor De La Isla commended City4 staff members for their hard work. She stated
resources are very limited at this time; however, a Question & Answer on the COVID-19
pandemic will soon be included in programing as well as Shawnee County Emergency
Management information.
Councilmember Valdivia-Alcala requested that community action information be
broadcast on City4 as not all citizens participate in social media.
The motion to approve the resolution carried. Councilmembers Valdivia-Alcala and
Duncan voted “no”. (8-2-0)
PULIC COMMENT: Due to the public safety mandates surrounding the COVID-19
pandemic there will be no in-person public comment; however, written public comment may be
submitted by email or in writing to the City Clerk for attachment to the minutes. -- Email:
cclerk@topeka.org -- Address: 215 SE 7th Street, Room 166, Topeka, Kansas, 66603.
The following individuals submitted public comments via electronic mail: Clark W.
Trammell, Michael Bell, Patrick DeLapp, Carol Marple, Joseph Ledbetter, and Jeff Crusinberry.
(Attachment B)
ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE CITY MANAGER AND MAYOR;
Due to the public safety mandates surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic the announcement
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portion of the agenda has been condensed.
Brent Trout, City Manager, reported staff continues to work to provide necessary services to
the community during COVID-19 pandemic and thanked Governing Body members for their
support. He expressed his appreciation to City staff members for their hard work and continued
efforts in providing essential services to citizens.
Mayor De La Isla thanked City staff, the Shawnee County Emergency Management
Department and Shawnee County Commissioners for continuing to provide essential services
and updates to citizens. She noted there have been discussions on how to help the Topeka
Rescue Mission. She reminded everyone to keep their families safe and obey the Safer at Home
order.
NO FURTHER BUSINESS appearing the meeting was adjourned at 7:14 p.m.

(SEAL)

_________________________
Brenda Younger
City Clerk
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